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1 17(880 Swaps to Face Tough Challenge oil Saturday
U

Lead

CHICAGO (A At least five
will try to beat Swaps

in the $100,000 added American
Derby. Saturday as Rex Ellsworth's
sensational colt makes his first
competitive start on a grass
course.

Seeking his eighth straight tri-
umph of the year. Swaps has been
brought along methodically by
trainer Mish Tenney in workouts
over the turf at Washington Park
and has taken to the footing as if
be owned it

Ho worked five furlongs in :59.4,
only one fifth of a second off the
American turf record for the dis-

tance then, last Sunday, stepped
seven furlongs in 1:23.8 one
fifth of a second under the mark.

There is ' no reason to believe
the Khaled-Iro-n Reward colt won't
be just as impressive in the mile
and three-sixteent- hs venture on the
sod with Willie Shoemaker aboard
in the American Derby.
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PORTLAND Dutch Kawasoe, left, Yale High mentor who will assist Sooth Salem's Lee Gustafsoa
ia coaching the State All-Sta-n in Saturday night's 8th annual Shrine prep classic here, gives point-
ers to a pair of State linemen, Stayta High's tackle Darrell Gohl (center) and Santa Salem's guard
Larry Newton. Saturday's kickeff will take place at 1:30 p.BL, following Shrine pageantry an
Multnomah Stadium turf which gets under way at 7:30.

This, that, etc: j . -

As hinted here last week, Eugene outfielder Granny Gladstone
has .been released by both the Emeralds and the parent Portland
Beavers, and with him goes.the biggest bat in the Ems' rack. Loss
of the flashy Negro veteran is a severe one for Eugene's' aspira

Sclieidel Gels
Co-Chi- ef Nod
Portlanders "Work
To Halt Herb Juran
PORTLAND U SUte players

. Wednesday elected for
the Shnne AH --Star game against
the Portland Area team Saturday

. night.
Tbey are Neat Scheidel. . South

.Salem halfback, and Freeman
Cross, tackle from Prineville.

The game is .an annual affair
with proceeds going' to the Shrine
Hospital for Crippled Children in

.Portland.
Cross, himself, is a polio victim.

, He was stricken in 1951 and wore
a back brace two years before
recovering to-- become a football
standout.

The teams had their final .rough
workouts Wednesday.-- ' Each con
centrated on ' pass- - defense.' The
Portland team worked to devise
means of stopping the throws of
State quarterback Herb Juran of

Slice Yanks

NORTHWEST LEAGUE
W L Pet. WLPct

Eugene X 17 405 Tri-Ci- ty 20 22 .476
Wenatch 23 18 .561 Spokane 1924.442
Lewistn 22 18.350 Yakima 1928.404
Salem 20 22.476

Wednesday results: At Salera 5.
Spokane 6; at Yakima 3, Tri-Ci- ty 2
(10, Innings); at Eugene , Lewiston 2.

PACinC COAST LEAGUE "

W L Pet. W L Pet.
Seattle 80 61 J67 Ixx Ang 71 70 .904
HoUywd 76 65 JU Sacram 65 77 .458
S. Diego 77 68 .538 Oakland 83 80 .441
Portland 71 67 .514 Sn Fran 63 80 .441
- Wednesday results: At Seattle 4,
Portland S; at San Francisco 4, Oak-
land 3; at Sacramento 3, San Diego
4. Only games scheduled.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

W LPct. W LPct.
Brooklyn 77 39 .664 Chicago 59 64.480
Milwakee 65 55 .542 Cincinn 57 63.475
New York 63 55 .534 St. Luis 52 64 .448
Philadelp 60 61 .496 Pittsbr 44 76 .367

Wednesday results: At New York
5. Brooklyn 1: at Pittsburgh 6. Phil-
adelphia 4; at Cincinnati 2. Chicago
3; at St Louis 4, Milwaukee 11.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W LPct. WLPct.

K. York 72 47..605 "Detroit 62 55.530
Chicago 68 45 .602 K. City 48 70 .407
OeVelnd 7048.593 Washftn 41 74.357
Boston 68 50.576 Baltimr 37 77 .325

Wednesday's results: At Detroit 9.
Cleveland S: at Boston 7, New York
1: at Washington Baltimore, rain,
Only games scheduled.

'

Valdes Upset

By Satterfield
CHICAGO W Bob Satterfield

giving up 32 pounds in weight and
a half foot in height, blasted giant
Nino Valdes to the floor in a sav
age lasf round Wednesday night
but could not keep the bleeding
Cuban there and settled for a
unanimous decision.

The crowding, lashing Satterfield
a 3 to 1 underdog appeared

tiring in the last four rounds as
the two heavyweights mauled each
other trying to land their knock
out sledges and end the televised
Chicago Stadium brawl. But sud-
denly, the Chicago Negro uncoiled
a left hook that caught Valdes
flush on the .jaw. Satterfield fol
lowed with a whistling, right to
the face.

Valdes plopped to the canvas on
his haunches. He was up at the
count of five but took a mandatory
eight count.

Satterfield bulled in, his lists
flailing at the Cuban's face. But
Valdes weathered the siege and
at the bell , was throwing all of
his 215 pounds behind his punches
in one final attempt to connect.

NW Gals Top.
Golf Tourney

FLORENCE. S.C. to The Pa-- '
cific Northwest and Oklahoma took
over the U.S. Golf Assn.'s seventh
annual national girls' champion-
ship Wednesday, gaining all four!
semifinals berths. i

Carole Jo Kabler of Roseburg, j

Ore., and Betsy Cullen of Tulsa,
Okla., gained the upper bracket!
semifinals, the latter after two 1- -!

up victories. i
Joining them were Anne Quast

of Everett, Wash., and Joanne
Gunderson of Seattle, Wash., her
conqueror in the Ie finals of;
the Western Junior championship
last week at Lake Geneva, Wis. ,

Miss Kabler eliminated 1954;
semifinalist Leona Sayre, Norris--j
town. Pa., 2 and 1, following a 5
and 4 conquest of Judith Eller, Old
Hickory, Tenn. i J

q . For Fun Unlimited

Mooching
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tions for a second, half chanv 9
pionship. The Emerald attack is
now strictly a one-lun- g affair.
Also, the Ems stand to lose short-
stop Whitey Thomson this week,
as he plans retiring in favor of
a regular job . . . Looks as if
Earl AveriU, Jr., one of the pro
baseball, snatches from the U of
Oregon, may eventually make
the - grade after alL Now with
Nashville of the fast Southern J
Association, young AverilL'I
whose daddy, --left marks to
remembered in the American
League with Cleveland, is club
bing at a .330 cup. It's a hard
.330 for he has a number of home
runs and other extra-bas- e blows

. Ralph Guglielmi's quarter- -
backing performance in the re-
cent All-St- ar game at "Chicago
kept Oregon's Georae Shaw on
the bench throughout the clash,
and it was a rather bitter pill to
most-o- f the football following
natives in the Northwest. The irony

" .t.HriH rw t-- r A.

Varnished
Reg. 5.95

$290
White
Reg. 7.95

$423
SCHOOL
All Type Oxfords

And Hi-To- pi to Sixt J

School Shoes

Wool Filled

Children's
Jackets

. Closeout Women's

CANVAS
OXFORDS

Red or Blue $o)98
Reg. 4.95

For Bird Hunters
7.95 Value 12-in- ch

RUBBER
BOOTS

MEM'S T
Combed Cotton
Nylon Reinforced
Pre-Shru- nk

59c Quality

Sov Dough! Our Prices
ore the best in town

Men's Work
SHOES

$595 $69S$795

50 Wool-5- 0 Cotton

Cushion Sole
Socks 59c pr.

pair u

South Salem. State, tried maneu-- '
vers designed to cut down the
passing effectiveness of Portland
quarterback Ted Miller of Milwau-
kee. ' '

;

Darrell Gohl of Stayton and Topy
4Arana of Vale put in lime prac-

ticing placekicking for extra points
as did Miller and other Portland

' players. .'
Tapering-of-f workouts .were

Mi&jug wim bui ne o me new mcmoers oi me new iotk oianis
who-- played in the Chicago classic They tell that Guglielmi didn't
iook ai an snarp in the pre-gam- e practice sessions, while Shaw was
considerably' more- - outstanding ... And by the way, the All-St- ar

Red Sax
Broncs' Visit

Opens Tonight
'Olympics' Feature
Of Scries Starter

By AL LIGHTNER
! Statesman Sports Editor .
The unpredictables of Waters

Field, dashing dandies one week
in Northwest League naseoau
nlav. and doddering duds the
next continued their latest to-

boggan . ride last night blowing
the final game of their leries
with the once-so- ft Spokane In
dians. The score was 6-- ana
Eddie Lake'r Tribe won it with
a run in the ninth inning.

Thus the Injuns' swept the
three-gam- e series, a rather aston
ishing development wnen one
notes that Uncle Hugh Luby's
lads won 12 of 15 games with
the same . outfit prior to its - re-

cent Visit ,

Crazy game, this baseball in a
youth-infeste- d B league.

Bill Dials, toiling in relief, was
the- - victim of the winning run
after subduing the Tribe in great
shape for three innings. A bloop
single "by Bill Sheets, a sacrifice
and Eddie Murphy's well-author- -d

which hopped over
Tommy Agosta's head at third
has wovided the telling tally.

Bud Francis had started the
clash, against Lefty Phil Page
of the Spokes. Page went 1-- 0 up
in the first on a walk and Nap
r.ullev's eventual single, and
then made it 3--0 in the third
nn Murohv's single and Boss
Lake clout over the left field

'

fence.
Salem got one back in the third

on Mel Krause's single and Jack
Dunn's double to left-cente- r, and
then tied the score with a rous
ing four-ru- n fifth inning alter

. (Continued on next page)

Redskins Bop

Rams, 31-2-8

LOS ANGELES UP A crowd
of 77,935 saw Eddie LeBaron pass
for four touchdowns . Wednesday
night as the Washington Redskins
humbled the Los Angeles Rams.j
31-2- 8 in their annual exhibition
football game for , Los Angeles
charities.

: Vic Janowici' 20-ya- field goal
in the second period was the mar-
gin of victory as the teams each
scored four touchdowns and con
verted on each one.1
LeBaron Superlative ' '

LeBaron s passing was superla
tive as he hit Ralph Thomas and
Johnny Carson for two touchdowns
each. The last one to Larson
caught the Rams flatfooted and
went half the distance of the field.

There were only 14 seconds left
in the first half when Norm Van
Brocklin nailed "Seabiscuit" Boyd
with a 30-ya- pass for a touch-

down.
Sprint

The Rams forged into a 21-1- 7

lead in the third period as Corky
Tharp, rookie halfback, got away
on a 29-ya-rd sprint for a touch-

down, but the Redskins soon were
back in the van as LeBaron spot-

ted Johnny Carson and fired a
pass which Carson took away

from defending Hall Haynes.
In the fourth period LeBaron

completed a pass play to
Carson, who got behind the Ram
secondary and caught the ball on

the 14.

Hurryin9 Hugh
Worries Boss

MORAGA, Calif. UH Head
coach Norman (Red) Strader said
Wednesday he's taking no chances
on two items Hugh McElhenny's
physical condition and the possibil-

ity of spies in the San Francisco
49ers training camp on the St
Mary's College campus.

Strader said McElhenny would
play in Saturday's exhibition
against the New York Giants at
Seattle only if "he's in 100 per
cent perfect condition."

"I don t care how badly ne
wants to play. I'm not going to
pitch him to the wolves," straaer
said; "If he can do it, if he's in
shape, he'll go, but he has to be
100 per cent i m not going 10 nsa
more serious injury.":

McElhenny, former University of
Washington star, wrenched one
foot on a touchdown run last Sat-- ,
urday night in a game with Pitts-
burgh at Sacramento.

On the matter of "Spies," Strad-

er said he was closing training
sessions to the public! and posting
a guard at the main gate to en-

force the rule.

sies Pick
Davis Lineup

:

NEW YORK --4 The same
players who fought it out for the
Davis Cup in Australia last Decem-

ber will carry the burden again
when the United States defends the
big international tennis trophy at
Forest Hills, N. Y., Aug. 26-2-

Australia's g captain.
Harry Hooman. Wednesday named
his four-ma- n team foe the thai'
lenge round with only! one change
in the 1954 lineup. To the surprise
of no one, Neale Fraser was given
the place of Mervyn Rose, who
wasn't a member of Australia's
official traveling tennis squad this
year. The other three named were
Lewi Boad. Ked Kos twill aod

ouense, which saw both cunning
Cleveland Browns, was installed

Boston Clips
Yankees. 7-- 1

Detroit Frustrates
Qevelanders, 9-- 5

By ED VILKS
Associated Press Sports Writer
The BostonRed

Sox reduced New York's Ameri-
can League . lead to one game
Wednesday night, snapping a
seven-gam- e Yankee winning streak
7-- 1 after Detroit further frustrated
third place Cleveland 9-- 5 in an
afternoon game.

Chicago's second place White
Sox, idle prior' to Thursday's

with Kansas City, now
are just three percentage poinU
behind the Yanks and have a half-gam-e

edge on the Indians.
Tnrley Nailed

The Bostons lowered their fourth
place deficit to 3V4 games, gang
ing up on Yankee righthander Bob
Turley for five runs in the sixth
inning to nail the victory and even
their three-gam- e set with New
York.

Righthander Ike Delock, a two-tim-e

failure against the Yanks this
season, held the Bombers to two
hits until the seventh when Elston
Howard's double and Joe Collins'
pinch single scored the Yankee
run.
Slambang Sixth

Grady Hatton and Jim Piersall
started the slambang sixth with
back-to-bac- k triples off Turley. Ed-
die Joost, in the lineup because
of Norm Zauchin's injury, walked
and Billy Goodman singled to make
it-- 3-- Ted Williams got an inten-
tional pass following a wild pitch,
and with the bases loaded, Jackie
Jensen rammed a two-ru- n double
to center.

Turley departed with his 11th de-

feat and rookie Johnny Kucks
came on. Shortstop Phil. Rizzuto
muffed Sammy White's grounder,

(Cont'd on next page.)

Seals Wallow
Desperately

SAN FRANCISCO Wl Bob
Stevens, baseball writer for the
San Francisco Chronicle, wrote
Wednesday night that "unless an
angel with greenback wings is
found between now and the sea-

son's end, or shortly thereafter.
San Francisco has lost itself a
Dasenan team.

The Seals, in debt and in last
place, drew only 466 fans Wednes- - j

day night for a game against the
cross-ba- y rivals, the Oakland Oaks.

Stevens wrote that "those re-
ports you've heard about the Seals
looking toward the peninsula and
the Oakland Acorns toward Van-

couver, B. C, are not just scuttle-
butt."

CLEARANCE

SALE
SHORT SIEEVE

SPORT SHIRTS

$1.95-$2.- 77

$3.17
FAMOUS BRANDS

ON SALE

THURS., FRIDAY, SAT.

ALEX JONES
State at High

Deep Sea Fishing

or Trolling

D

0 Al JIM'S

Bock

$ H ,

Hardwood
Reg. 6.95

SPECIALS!
For Gym With Built-i- n

Arch Volues 3.95
to 4.95

Tennis Shoes

lo

Fur Collar

$95
a.w

Closeout Children's

CANVAS
OXFORDS

Small 5 lo Ige. $TI 79
3VaI.to3.95ii.

2,95 Value Choke
. of Several Color

SWEAT
SHIRTS
$5179

-SHIRTS

T5for

Men's Cotton-Nylo-n.

Reinforced

WORK SOX
35c pr.

pair

50 Wool-5- 0 Nylon

BOOT SOX

poir

pair

98

Gal.

los Angeies nams and second best to Tommy Prothro in the battle
for the Oregon State coaching job last spring. The gent who has
the reputation of being a fine coach, but one who cant seem to get
along with his players, used his old LA Rams offensive patterns
against the Browns. The All-Sta-r defense, which also turned in a
fine job, was rather familiar to some members of the visiting
Giants, for it was installed, by. "Stout Steve Owen, who was for
years coach of the New Yorkers and was noted .for his rock-ribbe- d

defensive system . , . The Giants
uugiieimi mis season, lor the Gotham Goliaths play the Washing
ton Redskins twice in NFL action ....
Prall Wat Smartie in Practice Se$ion$

. Both the amount af practice he did beforehand, and
now he went about it, paid . off for young Bob . Prall in the
recent OGA Medal golf meet at Vancouver. It was a big win for

(Continued on next page) -

44,0Q0 Tickets
For Giants-49e-rs Pro Go

By AL LIGHTNER
: Statesman Sports Editor

If Saturday afternoon's weather in the Seattle area is co-
operative, one of the largest crowds in the Puget Sound city's
history will witness the professional football exhibition clash in

Charter with

J

HAMPTON POOL
Gave 'em Rams offense.
of it all tomes later, after. . .a a 1 T T i

and passing work against the
by Hampton Pool, late of the

en masse will get to see more of

Now Sold

San Francisco 49ers.
for the Giants, returned from
that over 44.000 tickets for the

total may swell to over the 50.000
p.m.

Incidentally, Portland TV sta--
tion KLOR will reportedly carry
the game "live" on Saturday.
Which means that viewers in the
Salem area will be able to see it

The Giants put in a heavy af
ternoon Wednesday, with a full-scal- e

scrimmage occupying most
of the Mcculloch Stadium work-
out. The squad worked on con-
siderable offense and defense in
mid-fiel- d, practiced rugged goal-lin- e

stands in which the defense
outclassed the offense, and then
as a finale ran off a few kickoff
plays.

Obviously not too pleased with
the overall performances, head
coach Jim Lee Howell ordered
occasional "laps" for the huskies.
A "lap" is a fast-movin- g tour
around the practice field, a pen-
alty for practice boo-boo-s.

Neither Bill Austin nor Ray
Beck, both veteran guards, may
see action Saturday. Austin is
hobbling about on the wounded
knee he picked up in last week's
Green Bay game,, and Beck is
.handicapped by a pulled groin
muscle. Also, Quarterback Bobby
Clatterbuck, who missed the
Green Bay game, is still working
out only lightly because of a
damage! right hand.

All four of the newcomers to
the squad! Halfback Joe Heap,
Fullback Mel Tripfett. and
Tackles Roosevelt Grier and Rex
Boggan looked sharp in Wed
nesday's work even though all
are ; considerably behind the
others because of many squad
practices they missed while occu-
pied with the recent All-St- ar

gam at Chicago. . Triplett on
offense) and Grier w defense
vrf ptjtfcolarly . tapreasise
TTedaecda,

SEA TROLLERS
Depoe Boy, Oregon

Phone 853 or Write Box 24
For Reservations or Information

scheduled for Thursday and Fri
day. ;

.

Tribe's Evers

Badly Injured
DETROIT tfl Veteran outfield-

er Hoot Evers of the Cleveland
Indians was injured seriously Wed-

nesday when struck on the right
eye by a foul ball while batting.

Evers, a recent addition, to the
Indians after a long career with
the Detroit Tigers, New York Gi-

ants and Baltimore, was taken to
Detroit Memorial Hospital,
r Dr. Alfred Whittaker sa'd Wed-

nesday night Evers will be hospi-
talized for at least three days.

"The Injury is fairly severe," Dr.
Whittaker said, "but Evers will
not lose his eyesight"

Evert appeared at bat as a pinch
hitter in the sixth inning against
the Detroit Tigers. He took one
strike then fouled a pitch off the
handle of his bat

""It struck him flush on the eye,"
Cleveland manager Al Lopez said.

Evers had to be helped. from the
field. ......

The eyelid was cut but Dr. Whit-
taker said there appeared Bo "sign
f permanent injury.

Whip
Lewiston. 6--2

EUGENE m Eiigene put to-

gether three two-ru- n innings , for
a 6-- victory over Lewiston
Wednesday night and movtd .two
full games ahead of idle second-plac- e

Wenatchee in the Northwest
League standings.

The Emeralds cinched If in the
fourth when Ted Hesse homered
behind Ron Jackson's single.' They
added two insurance runs in the
sixth on Berlyn Hodges' triple,
Jackson's single, a stolen base
and two sacrifices.

Eugene won the series, 2-- Tt
will open a three-gam- e series with
Spokane Thursday nighL

The Yakima Bears capitalized
on a big break in the 10th inning
Wednesday night to hand a J--2

defeat on the Tri-Cit- y Braves at
Yakima.

The victory gave the Bears a
--0 edge in the series which

concludes Thursday night
Bob Nard started the Yakima

rally going in the loth when he
tried to duck away from a high.
Inside pitch. The ball hit his bat
and bounced down the first base
hne into right field for a double.
He came home with the winning
run on Sam Mitchell's single.
Tri-Cit- y one 000 ttl M

NOW 0 0
SUPER BUY1-BAMB- OO

LAWN

RAKES
Limit

2

WHITE

OUTSIDE PAINT

volving the New York Giants and
Bob Daley, publicity director

Seattle Wednesday with the news
game have now been sold. . The

unark by game time, which k 2
: --;

Richie Ashburn Pulls
Muscle in His Back

PITTSBURGH tfl Outfielder
Richie Ashburn of the Philadelphia
Phillies pulled a muscle in his back
trying to beat out a hit against
the Pittsburgh Pirates Wednesday
night and was forced to leave the
game.

Ashburn is the National League's
leading hitter.

Today's
WPitchcn

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn at New York Spooner

(5-- 4) vt Hearn 113-10- 1. Chicago at
Cincinnati Minner (8-- ( v Fow-
ler (8-- 7) or Nuxhall (13-8- ). Milwau-
kee at St. Johns (N) Soahn (11-1- 2)

vs Jackson (5-1- Only fames
ached tiled.

'

AMEJUCAN LKAGl'l
New York at Boston Tort 1S--

S) vs Nixon (12-- ). Cleveland at De-trai- t

Score (U-S)-vs Lary (11-1- 1)

Kansas City at Chicago (2) Porto--
earrera (J--S) and Herbert u-- e vs
Trucks ll-- 4) and Byrtt ). Only
games acheouiea. ,

National League
Brooklyn am 000 1001 s
Vaw Yark . 100 101 02x 5 t

CTai. Laoine (7) and CampaneUa;
Monsant ana jura.
Philadelphia 300 ono eio 4 S 0

121 001 Olx S IS 2
Simmons. Nerray (S). Miller t7)

and Seminick; 7ace and Shepard.

Milwaukee - 103 AM 04211 14 1

ct Ijuiia 101 020 000 1 II
BuM and Crandall: Arroyo, Mack-tnao-

3)LOTnc and Sarai. -

wo 100 eon a itSSSsZZT ao ooo--a
'Bush and Chut; cross ana w

FAMILY SHOES 1295 5. 12th ST.

And Jim's (Downtown) 183 N. High St.

2 Gigantic Odds & Ends Shoe

Sales of Men's -- Women's and
Children's-Hi-Qualit- y, National-
ly Known Brands, on Sale at
Quick Sale Prices of

.
MAIL ORDERS PLEASE ADD 50c

Come In nd Browse Around in Salem's Only Surplus
Store . Across From Curly's Dairy.

OPEN SUNDAY 10 lo 6 Daily 9 lo 9

7 I i0G3SPJ UP

Buy Now: For1 Your
And Sav

Re Sartwif. .


